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Presidents Message 

Kathleen Chronister 

         Happy New Year!      

I hope you enjoyed some much -needed time with family and friends during the holiday 

season. The work you do in alternative education is so very important.  It’s also important 

to take time to re-energize and rest from the daily and sometimes all-consuming work you do with 

students and faculty.  There are several mindfulness strategies to create more happiness in our lives.  Try 

just breathing.  Simply leave the keyboard or multitasking for two minutes and breathe.  This drops your 

stress levels and improves levels of happiness in only two minutes.  Enjoy!   

The UAEA 2nd annual conference will be held at Mountain High School on March 19, 2018.  Registration is 

at 7:30 and our conference begins at 8:30. Our keynote speaker for the conference is author and speaker, 

Sam Bracken.  Each registered participant will receive a copy of his recent book release, “Guts.”  

Following the keynote address, the conference will provide 6 breakout sessions, lunch, and a wrap-up 

session with time for team planning.  Registration is $50.00 per person and includes light breakfast and 

lunch.   

The UAEA board would like to encourage all alternative educators to register and attend this conference.   
This is for YOU.  We recognize that most professional learning opportunities offered in districts and the 
state are not specific to the work you do every day in alternative education settings.  Network and learn 
from each other!  Conference registration is on our web site, located at:  https://www.uaeahope.org/
conferences 
 

Please consider submitting a proposal to present your best practices at the conference. You can submit a 
proposal on this web link:   https://www.uaeahope.org/new-page 
 

Follow us on social media!  We are anxious to see your posting of your best practices, classroom ideas, 

administrative challenges, program improvements, and collaboration opportunities using social media.  

Our Twitter handle is: @UaeaHope. Our Facebook page is: UaeaHope.  Our YouTube channel is: Uaea 

Hope.     

On behalf of the UAEA Board, thank you for all you do with alternative education students.   

Kathleen Chronister—President, Utah Alternative Education Association 

UAEA Board Report 

Please consider running for the UAEA Board this year.  Applications will be available on-line January 19, 

2018!  Recently the  UAEA board worked diligently to create a definition for A Utah Alternative Public 

School.  Next, we plan to submit the definition to the Utah State Board of Education.  Our goal is to have 

USBE adopt the definition to use in their policy work.   

In November, three board members traveled to the northern end of Utah to visit Cache Alternative High 

School, Two Rivers High School, Dale Young High School, and Weber Innovations High School.  It was 

enlightening and exciting to see the great work and challenges in alternative education programs and 

schools.   

UAEA Mission: The Utah Alternative 

Education association provides advo-

cacy and support for professionals 

who work behalf of children and youth 

receiving alternative education service 

in Utah. 

        NOTES FROM THE FIELD 

        Submitted by Nicole Pyle  PhD USU 

Professional Learning: Curriculum and Instruction (NAEA Exemplary Practice 5.0; Indicator 5.14: Researched based dropout prevention strategies for 
students at-risk of dropping out of school are used at the nontraditional or alternative school.) 
 
Evidence-based Dropout Prevention Practices 
Preventing students from dropping out is a priority for educators and leaders in alternative high schools in Utah. As we approach the mid-point of the 
school year, we can more accurately identify which students are on track to graduate in 2018 and which students are further off track to graduate high 
school. Students exhibiting multiple risk indicators of dropping out warrant multicomponent dropout prevention interventions targeting different risk indi-
cators. In the most recent review of dropout prevention practices, Rumberger and colleagues (2017) reaffirm previously documented evidence-based drop-
out prevention practices (Dynarski et al., 2008). The four recommendations should be implemented simultaneously, and Recommendation 4 should be im-
plemented primarily in schools with high dropout rates to facilitate implementation of the other three recommendations. The recommended evidence-based 
dropout prevention practices are: 

1.Monitor the progress of all students, and proactively intervene when students show early signs of attendance, behavior, or academic problems. 
2.Provide intensive, individualized supports to students who have fallen off track and face significant challenges to success.  
3.Engage students by offering curricula and programs that connect schoolwork with college and career success and that improve students’ capacity to 
manage challenges in and out of school. 
4.For schools with many at-risk students, create small, personalized communities to facilitate monitoring and support. 

https://www.uaeahope.org/conferences
https://www.uaeahope.org/conferences
https://www.uaeahope.org/new-page


Community Outreach and Wrap Around Services 

Month of Service at Cache High 

Submitted by: Angie Sorensen  from 
Cache High School 

As a way to reach out to the community, 
Cache High declared December as “a 

month of service”.  As a staff, we feel it is good for our 
youth the learn the importance of service and showing 
kindness to others.  Students participated in activities rang-
ing from coin drives to donate to Sub for Santa, to making 
crafts with residents at a local assisted living facility, to ty-
ing blankets and making toys for a local refugee center.  
Students said that these activities really helped them dis-
cover ways to serve and get involved in the community.   

 

Santa’s Workshop at  

George Washington High school 

Submitted by Benjamin Carrier—Principal 

During the month of December, the school social worker 
and her assistant put together a Santa’s Workshop which 
allows students to shop for themselves and their family.  
The faculty, staff and those in the community donated hun-
dreds of items. This included toys, house decorations, 
blankets, clothes, Bluetooth speakers, headphones and 
much more. When students show good behavior in their 
classes, they are awarded with ARISE points which can be 
used as currency to buy items from Santa’s Workshop. 
This year, some students saved up their points to buy 
blankets for the homeless in our community. The Santa’s 
Workshop has made a positive impact on our stu-
dents.  We are excited to continue this tradition here at 
George Washington High School. 

 

Community Partnerships at AVEC 

Submitted by Andrea Mckea—Adult Education 
Principal 

Ashley Valley Education Center (AVEC) in 
Vernal Utah has a great relationship with 
agencies in the community. AVEC personnel 

and the following agencies get together once a month and 
collaborate about the students we serve: Department of 
Workforce Services, Northeastern Counseling Center, Voca-
tional Rehabilitation, and Uintah Basin Applied Technology. 
Our goal is to identify AVEC students who can benefit from 
the services that our community provides. We also like to re-
port on the progress of each student in order to help the col-
laboration committee determine if we need to increase the 
number of services or change services we are providing. We 
have found that the students we discuss have an improved 
chance of graduating and being prepared for college and ca-

reer.  
 

 
How You Start Can Make A BIG Differ-

ence...Especially with Students 
 

Published on August 17, 2017 on LinkedIn by Scott Andersen, Ed.D,  Pearson 
Submitted by Mountain High School 

How you start plays a big difference in how you finish. 
I had the pleasure today of seeing that in action at a school in Davis 
School District in Kaysville, UT. I was visiting with Mountain High 
School (MHS) Principal Kathleen Chronister, and she and Tomee Pace, 
one of the MHS teachers, very excitedly shared with me during our con-
versation how her students will spend the first 8 days of the new school 
year. 
MHS serves non-traditional students and utilizes creative approaches to 
help unique students succeed and graduate. 
They are holding SHARK TANK WEEK. Both new and returning students 
will be placed on teams that are comprised of MHS teachers and local 
entrepreneur mentors. The students will develop a product and an associ-
ated business plan, create marketing to sell the product, forecast financial 
outlay and income, and then present the project on the last day to a panel 
of “sharks” made of local business people. 
During the very well thought out project, the students receive instruction 
and guidance on economics, finances, forecasting, pricing, insurance, 
public speaking, marketing and entrepreneurialism. While working with 
their peers, they will also have opportunities for problem solving, conflict 
management, team work, competition, assessment and interpersonal so-
cial skills. 
To help make it more real, MHS is partnering with Konel Banner, who ac-
tually had a project funded on the real Shark Tank show by Mark Cu-
ban and Lori Greiner. It is called InstaFire. They even have real Shark 
Tank participants who were not funded participating. After all, real life has 

success and failures and we can learn a lot from both. 

I love this project for many reasons. First, it is creative and fun. Both the 
students and staff will have fun…and learn! I also like the interdisciplinary 
nature of what will be required for each team to pull off an effective “sell” to 
the sharks. Another terrific component to the project is that the students 
are getting to know one another and their teachers at the beginning of the 
year outside of the normal classroom setting. These bonds can lay the 
foundation for the remainder of the year. Perhaps what I like best about 
the project is that it sends a powerful message to students about how 
learning has a real purpose, one that is applied to things that they will ac-
tually have to do. 

 

The Vision of the UAEA is two-fold: 

To provide opportunities for alternative education professionals and their partners to 

network, collaborate, and participate in professional learning specific to research and 

best practices in alternative education 

To provide a unified voice of advocacy for students in alternative schools and pro-

grams in Utah to promote understanding and support from school districts, charters, 

Utah State Board of Education, and policymakers.  
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